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Thrift music
continued from page 5

not, sound like they would be interesting... but 

no. The Pretenders made up for this turd of an 

album soon there after. As a matter of fact, windbag 

Rush Slimbough still uses the classic Pretender’s 

tune; My City Was Gone (way to go Ohio) as his 

daily conservative radio show theme song. We 

won t hold that against the band. This album on 

the other hand will have to be re-donated to the 
thrifty bin. One star * if that.

jon..

VaoMorrison
Moondance

Finally!!...A diamond in the used music porta-

Van Morrison : Moondance 

(Warner Brothers Records 1970)

Now this one’s a 

beauty! I have owned 

this album on vinyl, 

cassette, 8-track,

CD...and cassette again. 

Van Morrison is to 

music what Ralph 

Hamlett is to liberals: off 

the charts! Among a 

long discography, 

Moondance stands 

alone. This is essential 

to have up your sleeve 
on a date, during dinner, after dinner, and espe

cially in the morning. Tracks include. Into the 

Mystic, And it Stoned Me, These Dreams o f You. 

and of course the title song, Moondance. This one 

will see you through rainy days, sunny days, long 

days in a Turkish prison and then some. Finding 

this one was like seeing an old friend, like my old 

friend the cheeseburger. Not enough stars for this 

jewel. Just hear it and it will move your soul.

Alright kids, that does it for this time. Go out 

and search for some thriftier cassettes and write a 

review. You too can spew personal opinion upon a 
mass audience!

SGA Minutes 2-23-05
continued from page 7

No other nominations...Catherine is 

our new CAB President!

2.Davis: tent

We bought it for $5723...we contrib

ute $3500 and CAB contributes the 
rest

Open discussion for amount that 

should be charged to the school or 

anyone wishing to rent the tent:

-rent for free as long as the pay for 

set-up and tear-down 

-let the college use it without charge, 

but rent it to the community, but not 

for $1800 (the price of renting a tent) 

-Ethan suggests $1,000-$ 1,500 for 

rental outside o f the college with a 

$300 fee for set-up and tear-down. 

-$100 per person to help set up and 

tear down the tent

-deposit upon renting the tent so that 

it won’t get torn up 

Exec suggestion: $1000 rental plus 

$200 set-up fee for outside sources 

($1200 total), Vi price for the college 

($600 total)...it would be declared not 

as a fundraising thing but as an actual 
business

Problem: would campus life need to 
pay

Ethan moves to charge $1200 for non

campus tent rentals and $600 for 

school rental. This includes a $200 

set-up fee. Patrick seconds. 21 yes, 1 
no, 2 abstain

V.New Business

VI.Open Forum: 20 minutes if needed 

Ethan: problem about informing 

students on campus about events: 

lack of communication.

CAB is looking into a murder-mystery 
dinner. $1000

Fine Arts committee will continue to 

look into sound-proofing the rooms in 

Dunham and have an outsider

VII. Announcements:

Davis: Debate’s tomorrow, pictures of 

candidates taken after meeting

tonight;

Sarah and CAB: April 15-16-spring 

fest in coordination with Relay for 

Life (April 15); tomorrow is macho 

nacho contest 12-1 in the cafe 

Jordon: debate 7:30 tomorrow night 

in MG 125; fencing club...talk to 

Jordan

Kody: Red Cross has asked for 

another spring blood drive on May 

4'*’ (1 “ day o f exams)

Melissa; 6:30-7:30 tax help tomorrow 

and RA Applications are due 

Dean Yowell: Larime project will 

premier tomorrow night with the 

possibility o f protestors...ignore 

them...don’t touch them or even 

shake their hand...they’ll sue. $2.50 

for students, $5 regular 

Heather: next week bring specifics 

about the food for John Crowe 

Adjournment: Davis 1, Jesse 2, 20 

yes 0 no
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